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Accidental Genius 
Is Karl Rove really Bush's brain? 

John J. Pitney yr. 
. . . . 

Boy Genius: Karl Rove, the Brains Behind the 
. Remarkable Political Triumph of George W.. 
Bush, by Lou Dubose, Jan Reid, and Carl M. 
Cannon, New York: PublicA.lfairs, 253 pages, 
$15 

Bush's Brain:How Karl Rove Made George 
W. Bush Presidentia4 by James C. Moore and 

. Wayne Slater, Hoboken, New Jersey: John 
Wiley & Sons, 395 pages, $27.95 

POLITICAL CONSULTANTS are like 

movie actors. A few achieve wealth 
. . and tele brity, even branding theinag 

lines onto our collective conscious

ness. James Carville's "It's the econ

omy, stupid'? is almost as familiar as 

RobertDeNiro's "You talking to me?" 

Seeing these examples, ambitious 

youngsters may try to follow their 

career path, not realizing that most 

peopl~ in, the field never rriake the big 

time. Instead of clinkiftg champagne 

glasses at ritzy receptions, the silent 

majority of consultants and actors 

must settle for store-brand beer and 

CheezWhiz. 

Elections turn on a wide array of 

forces, including economics, demo

graphics, and sheer chance.Amid all 

of these variables; a well-executed 

campaign can lose,just as a troubled 

one can win.As soon as the outcome 

is clear, however, pundits credit the 

winners with brilliance and blame 

.''• 

and who h~~ helped many Texas 

Republicans win in a onetime DeII}O

cratic stronghold. Ever since the 

Supreme Court ruled that Bush was 

president, numerous press reports 

have analyzed Rove's influence, and 

he was even a character in the mer" 

cifully short-lived sitcom 'I'hat's My 

Bush!Nowwe have tWo full:length 

biographies: Bush's Brain and Boy 

Genius .. 

There'~ no qu~stion that Roveis 

a smart political operative who 

deserves qreful study. But it's impor

tant to remember how easily things 

could have beeri. different. If a few 

hu~dred more voters in Florida's 

Palip Beach county had understood 

simple ballot instructions, Rove 

would be back in Texas, Gore would 
. . . 

be in the White House, and Gore cam~ 

the losers for incompetence. The paign manager DonnaBrazile would 

former become the subjects cifbooks .· · be on the cover of a book titled Cir! 

· and the latter become questions in 

th_e political-junkie version ofTrivial 

Pursuit. 

When the Long Count of 2000 

finally ended in a Bush victory, eyes 

turned to his lead strategist Karl 

Rove, the 52-year;-old stalwart who 

has worked with Bush since his 

unsuccessful 1978 race for Congress 

Genius. 

Any study of a current political 

figur~ has inherent limitations. It is 

hard to get .candid comments from 

people who must continue to work 

with the subject after the book is out. 

And aside from the occasional leak, 

private papers will stay out of reach 

until the archives open, far in the 

future. Within those constraints, both 

of these books about Rove have at 

least something to offer. Though one 

of them is often obscured by factual 

errors and reckless speculation, com

bined the two books paint a picture of 

ari intelligent operative thrust by the 

exigencies of politics into an exalted 

position of perceived influence. That 

per~eptionbenefits both friends and 

foes of the Bush administration. 

Boy Genius, by reporters Lou 

Dubose,Jan Reid, and Carl M. Can

n~n, is by far the better of the two. 

It offers a workmanlike analysis of 

the Texas political wars where Rove 

honed his skills and an overview 

of his role since Bush moved irito .· 

the White House. Dubose and Reid 

wrote the Texas sections, and they 

show how Rove successfully halted 

a Democratic counterattack against 

burgeoning GOP dominance in that 

state by runni11g a series of tough 

statewide campaigns. Drawing on the 

state's underlying conservatism and 

aided by Democratic missteps, Rove 

helped open the way for Bush's gov-

.. ernorship and the GO P's near-total 

dominance in Texas politics today. 

Veteran Washington journalist Carl 

Cannon wrote the section on the 

"' "' "' 
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2000 election and. the early Bush 

presidency. His treatment of the 2002 

midterm is particularly valuable, as 

the president's party managed the 

unusual feat of gaining seats.in both 

the House and Senate. Notwithstand

ingthe GOP's rhetorical devotion to 

decentralization, Cannon describes 

a "top-down Bush eraRepublican 

Party" in which Rove made many of . 

the key campaign decisions, includ

ing the emphasis on tax cuts and the 

recruitmentof strong Senate candi

dates such as Norm Coleman of Min

nesota. 

InBush's Brain, Texas journalists 

James C. Moore and Wayne Slater 

tredit Rdve with a vital decision 

lnWashington, there are 
two kinds of politicians 
with a stake in hyping 
Rove's influence: Republi
cans and Democrats. 

that won Bush the 2000 campaign .. 

Though West Virginia had long voted 

Democratic in dose presidential 

races, Rove noticed that Clinton-Gore 

policies on gun control and the envi

ronment had irked the state's many 

hunters and minewor.kers. He had 

th; Bu~h campaign fight hard for the 

state while the Gore forces took it for 

granted. On election night, Bush won 

its five electoral votes; without which. 

he would have lost the race. 

T. he authors' account of the battle 

of West Virginia sheds some light 

on Bush's policies as president. Since 

~ the state is so pivotal, do not expeci: 

~ the administration to tack leftward 

§ on the Second Amendment or min

~ ing regulations. Supporters ciflim- ' 

~ ited government will find that much 

j encouraging. On the other hand, the 

£ votes ofWestVirginia steelworkers 

were ori policy makers' minds when they hiked 

steel t:iriffs last year. . . 

Unfdrtuhately, this intelligent account of 

Rove's West Virginia strategy is the only good 

thing about Bush's Brain; The rest is a mess -not 

just bad, but bad the way Steven Seagal movies, 

Yugo convertibles, and muskrat-flavored yogurt 

is bad. 

To begin.with, the book is disturbingly laden 

with factual errors. Moore and Slater say, for 

example, that Rove styled the 2000 Bush cain

paign"afrer the work of Mark Hanna, an indus

trialist at the turn of the rWentieth century." 

Rove.has indeed compared the current period 

to the McKinley era. But he has explained that 

the better-known Hanna was justthe GOP's 

money man, whereas its chief strategist-and 

Rove's role model-was hot Hanna but Charles 

Daw.es. Then an obscure thirtysomething law

yer, Dawes went on to a stellar career as budget 

director, vice president, and winner of the Nobel 

Peace Prize. 

Moore and Slater's error is important. By 

missing Rove's true influence, they botch an 

important lead. Rove's fascination with Dawes 

could offer important clues about his world

view. (Bo)! Genius does get the Dawes reference 

right, but doesn't do much with it.Any future 

biography of Rove ought to develop it in 

depth;) 

Moore and Slater also say that Rove tried to 

counter the Bush-as-Dumbo image by plant

ing a ~story in the National Review listing all the 

big books that Bush had read.John]. Miller, 

the author cif the story, replied in the National 

Review Online: "This is flatly wrong-or at least 

seriously misleading. Rove was not 'the source 

of the article.' I did speak with him and quote 

him, but hewas one source among many. He 

was not even the originating source of the story, 

in the sense that I got the idea for it some\vhere 

_else." 

Where Bush's Brain 'is not prov a bl)' wrong, it 

relies overmuch on uneducated speculati~i1. For 

instance, the authors devote two chapters to a 

1986 incident in which Rove claimed thatsome· 

olie bad bugged his office. He was running the 

in his or her own way with the 

four Os, yet always refusing to 

make a "fetish out of nihilism." 

If Existential America falls 

short in any way, it is that Cot' 

kin at times inveighs against 

contemporary America as "a 

culture saturated wi.th the 

consolation of easy salvation" 

through easily gotten mater_ial 

goods and worldly success. 

Such a culture, he fears, breeds 

smugness, shallowness, and 

superficiality. 

In such moments, he tails 

to appreciate that it is pre

cisely the relative richness of 

lifestyle options, including 

banal ones, which predis

poses us to existentialism and 

its insistence that "we must 

act." The freedom-however 

incomplete it may be.,.-that 

has allowed Americans to con' 

stantly reinvent themselves in 

ways unimaginable in Europe 

is hardly an,impediment to a 

deep and continuing apprecia

tion of existentialism. 

Indeed, the acts of choosing 

we necessarily make on a daily 

basis~inth.e marketplace, in 

the workplace, in how we live

are its very essence. ;: 

Nick Gillespie (gillespie@reason. 
com) is reason's editor-in-chief.· 



Republican campaign for governor 

·of Texas, and he hinted that Demo

crats might beresponsible. At the 

· time, some reporters suspected that 

Rove had concocted the whole thing 

in order to discredit the other side. 

"Maybe Rove did not plant the bug," 

say Moore and Slater, but it is "hard 

to disconnect him from culpability in 

the incident." 

Why exactly do th~y think this? 

Rove had spoken ofsee.ing Power, the 

·· anie 

~1~.letuf 

.'.• < 

silly Richard Gere movie about politi

cal consulting. In that rhovie, Gere 

finds a listening dev.ice in his phone. 

So that's where Rove must have got~ 

ten the idea, right? (I've seen The God

father dozens of times, but I have not 

put a single horse's head in anybody's 

bed, or even thoµght about doing so.) 

The ratio of speculation to fact in 

Bush's Brain goes way up as its story 

stretches imo the Bush.presidency .. 

Moore and Slater have few sources 

in Washington's GOP community, so 

they depend on conjectures from fel

low outsiders, It's like covering the 

Super Bowl by talking to people who 

couldn't get tickets. 

After .the September II attacks, 

they note, a former associate of 

Rove wrote an editorial saying that 

American foreign policy had helped 

spawn terrorism. He e-mailed a copy 

to Rove, who never answered. (It's 

possible that a senior White House 

aide might have been a tad busy at 

the time.) A right-wing Web site then 

posted the editorial, drawing vol

umes of angry e-mail to the author's 

inbox. Was Rove responsible, as his 

former friend· suspects? "There was 

simply no way of knowing, not for 

sure,'' Moore and .Slater admit, but 

nevertheless dwell on the tale at some 

length. 

The authors' assessments of the 

power Rove wields in the Bush White 

House makes them sound like the 

coke-addled Sherlock Holmes rant

ing about Professor Moriarty in The 

Seven"Percent Solution: "He is the orga

nizer of half that is evil and of nearly 

all that is undet.ected inthis great 

city. He is a genius, a philosopher, 

an abstract thinker. He has a brain 

of the first order." They even refer 

to the Cuban embargo as "the. Rove 

doctrine." Egad, Eisenhower imposed 

a partial embargo in 1960, and JFK 

expanded it the next year. Talk about 

a "boy genius"-Rove was in grade 

school at the time. Would Bush drop 

the embargo if Rove went off the pay

roll? And given the Cuban vote in the 

pivotal state of Florida, would Gore 

have dared to change it? 

Moore and Slater also blame 

Rove's evil genius for the decision "to 

· fight the war on terrorism, which was 

a just cause, and use the pureness of 

thatpurpose to advance the Republi

can political agenda." They start with 

a smidgen of fact. In June of 2002, a 

Moore and Slater's 
assessments of the power 
Rove wields in the Bush 
White House makes them 
sound like the coke
addled Sherlock Holmes 

·ranting about Professor 
Moriarity in The Seven Per

. cent Solution. 

White House intern lost a computer 

disk in Lafayette Park A Democratic 

Senate aide happened to find it, dis

covering a Power Point presentation 

by Rove and White House politi-

cal director Ken Mehlman. Moore 

and Slater find dark significance in 

. one slide that urged Republicans to 

"focus on war and the economy.'' 

Democrats damned thatadvice as a 

Rove effort to "politicize" terrorism. 

The plain fact is that those are the 

administration's top policy priorities, 

and would be if Karl Rove had never 

been born. 

Carl Cannon gets the story straight in 

Boy Genius: "In truth, most of the stuff 

in the presentation, delivered to GOP 

donors at the posh Hay Adams. Hotel, 

was boilerplate political fare. Still, it 

reason ( 10.03 I. 60 
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was embarrassing to misplace your 

own campaign materials. Hardly the 
stuff of genius." . . 

But Moore and Slater go even far

ther: Not only is Rove responsible for 

a political focus on the war-he was 

behind thewar itself. The failure to 

catch Osama and crush al Qaeda was 

threatening Bush's political standing, 

the argument goes, so the administra

tion redefined the war on terrorism 

as a global conflict with evil. The war 

· on terror was big enough, they say, 

but now we would go after any enemy 

whose destruction could gratify 

Americari souls and boost Bush in the 

polls. "Rov~'s political strategy for the 

president transformed a policy whose 

scope and tenets were unprecedented 
in American· history. All it needed 

was a little justification.And Iraq was 

handy." 

One oftheir"sources" on this 

point is a "political operative who 

has closely observed Rove's tactics for 

inany years." This person says that 

Rove and Bush can now take their 

fight ag~inst evil and "apply that to 

anyone they want. Tom Daschle or 

Hussein.".Another operative calls the 

Iraq war"the most evil political calcu

lation in American history." 

D. espite the gravity oftheir accusa

tion, the au th.ors fail to offer a 

single scrap ofevidence for Rove's 

.masterminding the war. The "Rbvec 

wags-the-dog" scenario does not even 

make sense on its own terms.Just 

suppose that Rove did have the power 

to start a war for its political payoff. 

When hewas allegedly plotting the 

map to Baghdad, the generals could 

'§' not guarantee swift victory. There was 

~ a small but serious chance that the 

! conflict might drag on and on, leaving 

] Bush and Rove in political body bags. 
,,_ 

<ii In a cold electoral calculation, 

would the probablebenefits of victory 

have outweighed the risks of defeat? 

Not bloody likely.As an amateur his

torian, Rove would have known that 

. successful wars are seldom good for 

the party in power.After World War 

I, the nation spurned Wilson's Demo

crats and turned to Warren Harding. 

In the first midterm election after 

World War 11, Republicans took con

trol of Congress. And the year after 

the first Bush won the first Gulf War, 

he lost re-election with the lowest 

popular-vote share of any incumbent 

since Taft. 

Though they take the theory to 

loony extre.mes, Moore and Slater are 

hardly alone inpainting Rove as the. 

real power of the Bush administra

tiqn. The cover artist.of Boy Genius 

illustr<Hes the idea by placing aphoto 

of Bush above the word Boy and Rove 

: BOY : 

above Genius. (Lest anyone miss the 

point, there is also a light bulb over 

Rove's head.) 

Journalists can easily find people 
who will agree that Rove is Professor . 

Moriarty. In Washington, there are 

two kinds of politicians with a stake 

in hyping Rove's influence: Republi

cans and Democrats. When Republi

cans disagree with the a.dministration 

.but do not want to criticize their pres

ident, they blame Rove. In 2001, for 

. instance, the administration yielded 

· to Hispanic groups that wanted to 

end Navy bombing tests in Vieques, 

PuertoRico. Sen.James M~ Inhofe, an 

Oklahoma Republican who backed 

the tests, grumbled to The Washington 

Post: "It was Karl Rove who made 
the decision. It was politically moti

vated." 

: PENIUS: 
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In Defense of 
Global Capitalism 

Johan Norberg 

"Johan Norberg's book is a stunningly 
insightful, brilliantly detailed refutation 
of the crank theories ofthe anti-global- ·· 
ists. In Defense of Global Capitalism 
is a shining example of what a gifted 
mind can do working with the truth to 
advance the cause of capitalism, which . 
in the end is the cause of every decent 
man and woman." 

-'Ben Stein 

"Norberg is Europe's answer to our own 
Naomi Klein/' 

-Dave O'Brien 
Winnipeg Free Press· 

334 pp./$22.95 ISBN lc93086H6-5 
$12.95 paper ISBN 1-930865-47-3 

Available at bookstores nationwide. 
To order call 1-800-767-1241 

or visit Www.cato.org 

And when Democrats have· 

to admit that anything intelligent 

comes out ()f the Bush administra

tion~headed byaman theydismiss 

as a grinning, brainless frat boy-they 

need Rove to take the cre9it. They 

simply cannot bring themselves to 

believe that that dummyBush. could 

have beaten Ann Richards,AI Gore, 

and the Taliban. Injanuary, Seri. 
Ernest Hollings (D-S.C.) addressed· 

House M~jorify Leader Bill Frist (R

Tenn.) on the Senate floor about ecoo 

riomic policy: ''I ask my distinguished· 

friend from Tennessee, I know you 
will see Karl Rove, and I want him 

Despite these two biog
raphies and a fair arnount 
of press coverage, Rove 
remains a mystery-which 
is a good position .for a 
loyal political aide to be in. 
to see he is leading his distinguished 

president irito the same tr?:p that 

.Bush 41 got led into." 
It'.s hard to ass.ess just how much . 

Rove has guided the policies and 

strategies of the administration; since 
Bush is running a notably leak-free 
operation.White House aides and · · 

Republican operatives feel a genuine 

Ioyaltyto the president, so they sel

dom talk out of turn to the press. 

One who did was political sclen~ 
tist John Diiulio, who briefly headed 

the office of faith-based initiatives. In 
an e"mail to journalist Ron Suskind, 
Diiulio said:"Little happens on any 

· issue without Karl's okay, and, often, 

he supplies such policy substance 

as the administrationputs out. For

tunately, he is not just a largely.self

taught, hyper~political gliy, butalso a 

very well informed guywhen itcomes 

to certain domestic.issues. (Whether, 

as some nowassert, h.~ even has such 

sway in national security, homeland 

security, and foreign affairs, I cannot 

say.)" 

The e-mail also suggested that Ro.ve 

· ... and his fellow "Mayberry Macnia-. . . 

vellis" have what Diiulio called a "lib

ertarian" streak. So are they channel- · 

ing the thoughts of Milton Friedman 

and Friedrich.Hayek into substantive 

decisions? Alas, neither the e-mail nor 

Suskind's Esquire article was clear on 

this point, and Diiulio later backed 

away from his comments. (Policy 

outcomes have been a mixed bagfor 

libertarians, who may applaud the tax 
cuts but worry about the enormous 

power of the Department of Home
land Security.) 

Despite these two biographies 
and a fair amount of press coverage, 
Rove remains a mystery-which is a 

good position for a loyal political aid.e. 

to be in. For a dearer picture of his 
role, we will have to wait for books 

that can analyze the Bush administra
tion in retrospec.t. Will such works 
depict Rove as a success? The answer 

will deperid on the 2004 election.A 
Bush defeat would diminish ~ove's 
stature, eve~ if it happens for reasons 

beyond his control. 
Any future analyst of Rove, or 

of any political aide or consultant, 

would dowell to. keep in mind these 
words from Ecclesiastes: "The race is 

not to the swift, nor the ba.ttle to the 

strong, neither yet bread to the wise, 
nor yet riches to men of understand

ing, nor yet favor to men of skill; but 

time and ch.ance happeneth to them 
all." i; 

Contn"buting Editor John]. Pitney Jr. 
(jpitney@mckenna.edu) is a professor of gov
emment at Claremont Mc Kenna· College: 
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Washington Outlook \ 
... 
EDITED BY RICHARD S. DUNHAM 

CAN BUSH FINALLY FINISH OFF 
THE GREAT SOCIETY? 
With Republicans in control of both ends of Pennsylvania Castle (R-Del.), a former governor and sponsor of the bill. 

i Avenue, it's not a great time for the Great Society. Even opponents of devolution acknowledge that Head 
President George W. Bush and GOP leaders on.Capitol Start could be improved by focusing it more on early-child

Hill are seeking to restructure. some of, the signature social . hood. learning. But critics fear that cash-strapped states 
programs of the free-spending GOlden Era of Amed:can, Lib- wowd siillply divert block grants to other priorities. 
eralism to fit the cash-strapped Ag~ of Compa$sioriat~ C9n- , The firi;;t skirrni!'lh in the devolution wars was won by 
servatism. Among the mainstays targetedJor 6verfuiUi:·Head .Biish's arffiies of compassion, but at a price. Concluding that 
Start, Medicaid, and federal housing programs: . ..·.. , : a wholesale reyamp of Head Start was too radical, the House 

Reviving the rhetoric of R()nald Reagan's unfulfiµedf'New 'EdiicatiOn and the Workforce Committee on June 12 voted to 
Federalism" initiative, Bush.and his allies want : ···. · '' · · · ·.::;,')''·• .. · · allow eight governors whose states already of-
to give governors more authority and flexibili- fer precK services, like Georgia and New Jer-
ty in administering social safety net program!';. · sey, to receive block grants to run their Head 
But while most governors are. attracted 'IA). the. Start operations for five years. 
concept of "devolution"-as the Bush battle' .. While that's less than Bush had sought, 
cry is called-many worry tha~ Washington is., · friends and foes see it as a White House win. 
just shifting responsibilities fo them With.;mt. ''They couldn't get a Head Start block granted 
guaranteeing long-term support. The teshlt, ·.this year, but ... they've taken a major step t0c 
they fear: a series of huge tµlfunded.mfilidates .. ·wa.rd· doing just that," says Representative 
that would force politically risky decisions such,'. <:}eorge Miller (D-Calif.), a leading critic. The 
as raising taxes or cutting benefits, · · ···.· · · . • : Adnrinistration agrees. "We're very pleased 

"If there is a way to standardize ·alld sirii:~ · with the House bill because it moves us in the 
plify these programs, that would be a: plus/! .directioi1of the President's vision," says Wade 
says Democratic Governor John E. Baldacci o( .··F. Horn, Health & Human Services Assistant 
Maine. "At the same time, we have to pe. car~ : : Secretary for. children and families. 
ful because when you shift these pr9gi:ams •' · The pilot project looks likely to pass in the 
from [the federal goverrurientlto blocl{grah~s, .. GOP•domjnated House, but Senators ·Ted 
states could be left holrlifig:t~e.l:>ag:1·~ i;:,';) ., ; tl¢.~9,.~T~~1fJf,~f~~J~tg~f .. !(~nried,y (D-Ma8s.) and Christopher J. Dodd 

Now under the congtessi~tjfil Inio/f>i;;cope i()~:.:;;:c>: .; / : .. :~: i.'c; .• ': 1;, . ., ,.(I)-p~pp..}.yo:w to bh!k it in the Senate: Under 
Head Start, the $6.7 billion, pi-Qgram, rna.t. pryvid~s .n;iitriti?n;• ,~~t~/~oil,tl'gl; they' fe#, Head, l;1t:art will skimp on health and 
health care, and early edu~tit)~ t()n~lyl munoµ,:JoW:+iriti~mie. ':,n(ltJ:i.tioli; '.l,lieputc?m.e/when the Senate considers the legis-
3- and 4-year--0lds. Bush Qng{@ly'pl'Opq~aj gh1fug, go~~.rt'l'Or{; 1i\~~jfoj;tffis.:isUmmerrr~lllruns liricertain. 
lump sums to serve the n:~tfoll'!! p~fo::efjt:I>ie:s:cn9olef8iiirtQno:;·: ::;;,. · 1it,:u·:tl1e President wnrs•a s.e.cond term, he is almost 

r~~~~E"~irdR~1\, j~~~=~E~~~E 
would be a prime candidaW':ror::a. b10ck grant; "ffyou;cim cc>:~,;. :::m.oreYyearsWa'nd :Reagarrs,deferred dream of shrinking the 
ordinate Head Start with other state programs, poor children federal govetnment could be realized by Bush. 
will get more help," says m~e':<,lte R,epre~11;tati.v~;~ch~l ~· · . By Alexandra St,arr 
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COMMENTARY 
By Howard Gleckman 

THIS MEDICARE REFORM IS NO CURE 
After a decade of debate, 

Congress is moving to 
approve the biggest ex

pansion of Medicare since 
the program was created 40 
years ago. On June 27, the 
House and Senate each 
passed separate versions of 
a restructuring package 
and, by fall, Congress is 
likely to send a final bill to 
President George W. Bush. 
Supporters aren't shy about 
promoting its benefits, in
cludingits centerpiece-a 
new prescription-drug plan 
projected to cost taxpayers 
at least $400 billion over the 
next decade. 

Although lawmakers still 
must slog,through scores of 

. contentious details, they're 
likely' to reach a compromise 
that finally will bring the 
massive federal health pro
gram for seniors into the 
world of modern medicine,. 
backers say. Retirees will 
get scm1e medicines paid for, ll: key ben
efit offered by nearly every private in
surance. plan in the U.S. but never 
added. to Medicare. At the same time, 
the legislation aims to fundamentally' .. 
overhauHhe program by luring seniors· 
into more efficient managed-care plans : · 
run by the· private sector. The theory:· ·. 
The shift will improve treatment and > i 
save.taxpayers money, helping to rein 
in ballooning Medicare costs while off" 
setting the expense of the drug benefit. 

Those are laudable goals. Unfortu
nately; Congress isn't likely to achieve 
.them. Iri an effort to compromise be
twe~n Democratic demands for a big 

. drug. benefit and GOP efforts to open 
Medicare··to market-based competition, 
lawmakers will accomplish neither. 
Originally, Bush wanted to require sen
iors to join managedccare plans in order 
to getdrug insurance. But that ap
proach was rejected on Capitol Hill. 
The likely compromise will allow re
tirees to switch voluntarily out of tradi
tional fee-for-service Medicare. 

Problem is, there won't be much in
centive for them to. do so. The GOP 

hopes private insurers can .save enough 

36 BusinessWeek I July 14, 2003 

money through managed ~are to even
tually offer better ~ovez:age t? se]1iors 
who §ign up. But;experts 1.1i:e skeptical: 
And insur.ance cornpaJiies; fearing tp.e 
'coverage y{ill be;·unpr:ofital:lle;arede~ 
rnanding extra s~bsidies to;participat~. 
... Health ll.nalysts ai:e eveI1 rnore • . 

• doub.tful that tlie ~lderl.~nvill fiocK to 
newmanagedccar~ p~tworks. !µstead, .. 
most probably :\Vilfrernain~in tradition
al Medicare, producing few savings to 
fund drug. insurance.; "Everybody can 
claim victory, but the extent to which · 
the damn thing works isri;t clear to ............. me," saysBruce 
C. Vladeck, who 
ran Medicare for 
President Clinton. 
Adds University 
of Minnesota 
health economist 
Roger Feldman, a 
staunch supporter ··~"'ltlP 
of privatizing the 
program: "I'm 
disappointed. Poli
tics has· trumped 
reform." 

It won't be the 

first time~ Washington experimented 
with managed care starting ill 1997 
with.a program called Medicare+Choice, 
. which allowed companies to offer extra 
coverage to.seniors· who joined their 
plans. But federal p;;t,yments to the in
surers failed to:keep up with double
digit cost inctea.ses, so they trimmed 
.benefits. Eventually, many dropped the 
program altogether. At its.peak, about 
16% of retireespa:rticipated. Now, only 
about 11 % are enrolled. 

The new :refo:rms try to avoid the 
· pitfalls. of thl).t effort •. For one; under 



Medicare+Choice, the government set 
prices it paid to insurers. The new law 
will let companies bid for contracts. To 
further encourage them to participate, 
the government is likely to provide ex
tra subsidies, such as reinsurance, to 
protect them against losses. Insurance 
lobbyists are already pushing for Con-

"Everybody can 
claim victory, 
but the extent 
to which the· 
damn thing 
works ish't 
clear,'' says 
former 
Medicare'. 

' ' ·-':.-.. ·.,_ 

chief Bru·ce 
··VIadeck· 

gf~ss to. sweeten the pot. But that 
wqi;Ild.only add. to the taxp*'.yer's tab. 
: gefore the bill is finalized,the House 

. q.n9.sell.ate.will have to.settie'two big 
is~Ms: Should the· goverfun¢~k·offer a 
ha,cktjp drug plan in regiorfs' ofthe 
co\.fnffy\where private insut~:rs will not, 

' a11(l1pw much competiti01Fshould be 
' :pe~tt~d after 2010? siilit:lt:'tl\eir 

cqre,·the'two versions ai;e:l",~lliarkably 
:similar; Seniors.will get a drug discount 
~af(f~tarting next year. Begiiiiilngirt 

;2Q!Jp/ th~y Will be eligible.for;'1\1:edicare 
dfulg insurance. To get it, they .will 
''" ;,'<· - . • - ' ._, _._ : ·' :. ,.: -

have to pay a·monthly premium of be put to the test for years. At least at 
about $35 for a benefit that will cover the outset,. private plans will be limited 
about 25% of their costs. . , in their ability to compete with tradi-

While seniors won't have to sW:itch to tional Medicare. The House bill would 
managed care to get their drug bene- open the system to more competition, 
fits, most of them will have to buy the but not until 2010. So far, no insurer 
insurance from private companies. They has yet committed to selling Medicare 
will either get it as an add-on benefit to coverage. Companies worry whether 
go with old-style Medicare; or as part they will be able to profit from the . 
of a private plan that will cover the arrangement, says Edward L. Wristen, 
costs of hospital and doctor care as well CEO of First Health Group Corp., a 
as cfrhgs, "We need to k~ep rewarding managed-care company based in Down~ 
inn(\vatiori and protec#:hg cpmpetition;" ers. Grove, Ill. 
Bush'said in.a J11ne 23 speech 6n the At the same time, less than 10% of 
new, legislation; , f , ··. ·. · •.. ·. · ... seniors are likely to join a private-sec-

But real.savings will' collle only if for plan, according to the nonpartisan 
seni9ts op~ to get all o(t:Q~ir coverage Congressional Budget Office. Some ad-
froll) tlie pfiy~te sector, ~n9t<just the' ' vocates insist that as' retirees see the 
dnig oenefit .. lrisl1rers saY:. tney can. cut ·· benefits of private·. plans, more will 
cost~ and improve C!l,r,e Jo:r ;t\f~dicare ,pa- make the shift. For example, the Ad
tientsj{tlJ.e goy~rnme~f gixes them the ministration's Centers for Medicare & 
fiex:ibility, Qv.e'..\va,yto d6,fhat is . • , .... , Medicaid Services (CMS) thinks that 
through disease managE:!ment/a.sysfem eventually some 40% of the elderly will 
ofjtleptifyirig patienfa;a~rtskfor high- join the new plans. But even CMS·Ad-
cost.clu;omc'i]].ness~.s a.ncb;'\vo.rkipg close- ministrator Thomas A. Scully doubts 
ly .wiflf them to: control:tli.eir conditions .that• that· will happen anytime soon. 

be~h~.i~:~'.tit~~i%~{:t~~~~.s~~or;g :;;~if~t~~:i%1~fb:e?~0;:e=~~r:;eer~~:t of 
· emp!O~eMill,r:;~d,;lJ.ealpij"c.a,r¢,P~l:tns arid Medicare,'' he says. 
itc;,6uld be,3_' oig1.help.t0Jth{,elderly.> •· Ifmanaged care doesn't catch on, 
N~~.:r all; alm,or:;t1 ~*If.of all Medicare ;the savings will come to a paltry few 
fuii4s, are spe,fi.t"'o~ J4st 5(7d of· sen~ billion dollars a year, the· CBO esti-
iorsf43%' ofwh~rn siiffe~;fron1.dia.-· , mates, Meanwhile, even skimpy drug 
betes}~ri.q 5!J%of1'.whornsiiffeidrom' :coverage will cost the nation's taxpay-

~~~~:s;~~d~e£$Z~{ti~iJ~.~~~·~:~~~~.~~ •.. $~~0a.~~ii:0~~et::nd~~:dae~vI~~~seed~ tl1e 
ve:htfye rri~:J,silr~s·can \york W}th manJ program's tab could hit $70 billion a 
seniors., e~pecjallythe·30ffo4.high~c'ost .yea:r; by 2013. Given that the annual .. 
patl.ents suffepngfrorrrimpairments cost of Medicare is already expected to 
such as Alzheimer's disease. · · doµble by then, to a staggering $500 

Ariother pbte~tial·~ef.V-ahfage for pri- billiqn a year, the extra $70 billion 
vate insurersis,theii: al:Ji,lity to cut . would only worsen the program's .fiscal 
costs by•i:elJ1oying1.liig}l';pnced, low~ .. . woes. The legislation just delays ''a se-
qua!itY doct9rs apc:L:liospi~~!S '.from the,lr , · rjbus discussion down the road about 
ma,naged"eare_Aetworks.'.Buf;that wcmld hd.w:\ve are going to finance Medicare,'' 
for'Ce,.seniors tq,fWd· ne"'.aoct?rs; some- says Stuart Ii; Altman, a Brandeis 
thing'.Il!rnst ar.eloathtp.,c,i!:i'. 'c·· ... ·<, University health policy professor. 

Wlfethercsuch ',t:ictics' Mir~ or not, . 'Al!' of this uncerta~l1ty is. one ·reason 
thti mµd<;ll:eclic;ompro:rp.is¢cthatis in the why Urban Institute economist•Mll,rilyn 
w9;l{s on}QapiW Hill il),e~n~ ?~lley , Mcio.n calls Medicare reform '.'faith~· 

·based. health· care"-.--that is, a massive 
bet on unproved theories and wishful 
thinking. Privately, many laWmakers 
concede that the new law will fall far 

·sliQ.rt 9f ~xp~ctations on all sides, Cori
gress,Will pass Medicare reform this 
year bec;ause it is afraid to incur the 
wratli. of seniors if it doesn'L'But don't 
e](pe2t this political compromise· to im-

1 prove t.he health of most retirees-or ·. 
boost. the solvency of the troubled 
Medicare program. 

Gleckman follows health policy from 
Washington. 
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wt~~lk•t4q~,~ 
overh;mling Medicare. His .. first big test. was •:receive drug-~verage!_fi:()m tlieJr,forrner·ern
getting1~ongressto approve ·aiJ. education bill 'pfoyers,butsom,He<!ithereforgl'oill~Icause '. 
in2001°:" . - . · , . · ., themtolosethiSoption:"fiµt'snot:rjght.Con- ·• 

Thepresi{lentwon then by building a bi par~ gress should give employers-incentives to keep •• ' 
tis an coalition: The same potential exists with covering their retire.es. · , . -· :. ; · . · _, · . 
Medicare but:Mr.,Bu51dnust work .hard at ll Make Medicare m(lr,e;competith:¢. The 

~~~~t!~~i~{~;=-~~~~~~J,~felii~~;Mall·~:i;~;Vtf£.~~;~~~~~;\~; 
drugs .. Gep.enc,9:hlgs.can;5Jiav,e .$.60 billigp.;qff,; ·.§,, ~-!!t:f\1¥;11! .Yo 
the "c6st of){9~qj.:.~-'"·"'>..\'-'""'·°' · ·~· , · ···'.· ··. ,,:,,;· -~ ·::·,--, ,.,,_, ':):'-,. ·,-+<~; .. :"'. 

cines •for .iJatien'.ts, ; 
emplo~ers;~a;tqe' 
govegµrient. · Con
gress is nghttp a:dd 
prescripticm · ,.. driig
benefit for seniors, bl!t . 
there's nothing wrong , .. 
With thlnkingwholesale. ,_ 

port medicines from Cana- . ' , ... . , · ·ean't just., 
.Oi.Allow seniors to im-' -~-. ----' . crats· 

da. The drug companies hate . . . ' · . fit.<They aL _ 
this, but imported· medicines · _·· i . . , ' • .. · dre8s ' Medjcare's finandhl 
from Canada can knock down ·. ·· .. · · · .. · ·. P,rob\ems.. . . . 
costs. Legislators should include : . ·· ·.. . · · · )a:Ge~- , stakeholders - to_ 
this option aiid let the Food :and · ' _ _ . _ think•sensibly.;•Example·:One:. _ · 
Drug _Administration ensu,re the_ 01edicines' _Strike a comproffiiSe Wit):i meclicaltechnology 
safety. ·. · . , . : advo9tes. They want Meclicaxe to make faster 

Ill Reqtiire wea!Wer sei¥or~ to pay more._ ··decisions_ about covering the "latest· advance
for their benefit. .. The House's Medicare. bill ments. Fine. Jn.return for speed, advocates 
trumps the Senate's here. It requires seniors should reallZe-Medieare cai:i't cover every clis-
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l~ 
Subject: "Willpower: Why the Public Can Stomach Casualities in Iraq" (the New Republic cover story this 

week) · 

WHY THE PUBLIC CAN STOMACH CASUALTIES iN IRAQ. 

Willpower 
. by Lawrence F. Kaplan 
Post date: 09.02.03 

Issue date: 09.08.03 

Incidents like last week's destruction of the U .N. headquarters in Baghdad, combined with the steady 
drip of American casualties, have prompted many opinion-makers to conclude the American public 

has had enough. "Those are good kids that we're sending into the shooting gallery called Iraq," noted 
New York Times columnist Bob Herbert, adding that his readers ... have to be nursing the sick feeling that 
each death is a tragic waste, and this conflict is as much a fool's errand as the war in Vietnam." Nor is 
this reading confined to the op-ed pages. "[T]here are an awful lot of Americans who are kind of 
sleepless these. days;'' presidential aspirant Howard Dean informed a crowd last weekend. "They are 
sleepless wondering whether their kid is going to be the next to die in Iraq." Complaining that American 
troops have become targets ih Herbert's "shooting gallery," Ted Kennedy wants to know, "How do you 
console a family by telling them that their son or daughter is a casualty of the postwar period?" 

B:utthe .casualties generated in Iraq's "shooting gallery" rile the likes of Dean and Herbert more than 
. they do the public at large. Well before the first shot was fired, a mass of polling data suggested the 
country's Willingness to tolerate battl.e deaths in Iraq exceeded even the figures predicted in worst-case 
scenarios. In 1999, a massive opinion survey conducted by Princeton Survey Research Associates for 
the Triangle Institute for Security Studies (TISS) asked people to name the highest number of American 

· military deaths they would accept in a war to "prevent Iraq from obtaining weapons of mass. · 
destruction." The mean response: 29,853. A CBS News/New York Times survey last Octobef found that 
54. percent of respondents favored military action even in the event of "substantial" American casualties. 
Despite the failure to locate weapons of mass.destruction, the war's bloody aftermath hasn't elicited 

·much of an outcry, either. Ih the face of mounting casualties, 58 percent of those questioned in a July 
·WallStr.eetJournal!NBC poll said American troops should stay in Iraq "as long as necessary to 
complete the process, even ifittakes aslong asfive years.'' Another poll in July, this one for The 
Washington Post and ABC, found three in four respondents expected significantly more American 
deaths, yet seven in ten still believed U.S. forces should remain in Iraq "until civil order is restored 

· ·· there, even if that means continued U.S. military casualties~" The most recent Washington Post survey, 
taken during the second week in August, shows the number of Americans who support the U.S. presence 
in Iraq--seven in ten:....:. remains unchanged. Even a Newsweek poll taken in the aftermath oflast week's 
U.N. bombing found that 60 percent of respondents support maintaining current force levels in Iraq for· 
more than a year, with t\.Vice as many favoring staying ten years or more as supporting immediate 
withdrawal. 

There is a story behind these numbers. In recent years, the public's unwillingness to tolerate combat 
deaths has become an article of faith for America's leaders. The first President Bush justified the 
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decision to halt the Gulf war short of Baghdad on the grounds that doing otherwise would have entailed 
further American losses. President Clinton imbibed the same le.sson after the October 1993 slaughter of 
crack American troops i11 Somalia, subsequently offering assur~~6es to the public that any military 
action would endanger as few lives as possible. Clinton~era Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Hugh 
Shelton even qevised a "Dover Test" for the u.se of force: "Is the American public prepared for the sight 
of our most precious resource corning home in flag;drapedcaskets into Dover Air Force Base?" 

According. to the TISS data, the architects of U.S. foreign policy believe the answer is no. Seventy'"eight 
percent of officers and a nearly identical percentage of their civilian counterparts agreed with the 
statement "The American public will rarely tolerate large numbers of U.S. casualties in military 
operations." America's foes agree as well. Prior to the first Gulf war·, Saddam Hussein insisted that 
Americans could never tolerate "ten thousand dead in one battle." For his part, Osama bin Laden boasted 
that the collapse of U.S. support for the operation in Somalia "convinced us that the Americans are a 

· paper tiger." But thqse who insisted the American public has no stomach for casualties were wrong then, 
and they are wrong now. The real challenge for America's leaders will not be convincing the public to 
stay the course in Iraq; It will be convincing themselves. 

T The public has long been less fearful ofcasualties than America's political and militruY elites 
. assume--and, for that matter, less fearful than the elites themselves'. According to polls taken by the 
American Institute for Public Opinion (AIPO), the level of support for World War II never slipped below 

. 75 percent, even though more than 200,000 Americans had been killed by mid-1945. World War II, of 
course, was the "good war." But the absence of a correlation between casualties and public support holds 

· true even in more controversial conflicts. Survey data dating back half a century consistently shows that 
what determines the public's willingness to tolerate casualties has little do with casualties themselves. · . 

. ·• Specifically, polls demonstrate that Americans will sustain battle deaths if they think the United States 
.will emerge from a conflict triumphant, ifthey believe the stakes justify casualties, and if the president 
makes a ca5e for suffering them. Each of these measures hasimportant implications for the operation in 
Iraq. "The public is defeat-phobic, not casualty-phobic," Christopher Gelpi and Peter Feaver conclude in 
their forthcoming book, Choosing Your Battles: American Civil-Military Relations and the Use of 
Force, w4ich culls a mountain of data to prove the point. In Korea, forexample, anAIPO survey found 

· that public support for the war in August 1950 was a sturdy 66 percent--despite the death of 5,000 
American soldiers in the two-month.:.old war. By December 1950, however, that number had plummeted 
to 39 percent. Because of battle deaths? Probably not. Between November 1950, when Chinese forces 
intervened in the conflict, and the time of that survey, the United States suffered a series of deva,stating 
battlefield defeats. A fewrnonths later, once U.S. forces.halted the Chinese offensive and launched their 
own, public support climbed-.-even as the number. of American deaths passed the 20,000 mark. A 1994 
RAND corporation study even concluded that the Korea toll "led not to cries to withdraw but to a desire 
to escalate." · · · 

Even Vietnam, where the myth of a risk~averse public was born, proves nothing of the kind. There, too, 
the public's sensitivity to casualties depended on its faith in the eventual success of the mission. And, 
prior to the Tet Offensive in 1968, that faith remained substantiaily intact. Despite the more than 10,000 
Anlericans killed by then, numerous opinion polls taken on the.eve of Tet found a clear majority favored 
either continuing or escalating the war. According to a Harris Poll, 31 percent of those surveyed in mid.:. 
1967cited American casualties as the most disturbing feature of the war. But, in the aftermath ofTet, 
which the media portrayed as a major defeat; "the impact of c.asualties on support tripled in size,". 
according to Gelpi and Feaver. Within a month, the percentage of those most troubled by American 
losses rose to 44 percent. Even so, those favoring a withdrawal from Vietnam never comprised a 
majority before the Nixon administration's decision to "Vietnamize" the war, when withdrawal became 
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official policy. 
Moreover, victory isn't the only source of public resolve in the face of battle losses--a fact that has 
become fairly obvious throughout the paM decade. "[W]hen impdrtant interests and principles have been 
at stake, the public has been willing to tolerate rather high casualties,·~ Eric. Larson writes in his 1996 
book, Casualties and Consensus: The Historical Role of Casualties in Domestic Support for U.S. 
Military Operations. "In short, when we take into account the importance of the perceived benefits, the 
evidence of a recent decline in the willingness of the public to tolerate casualties appears rather thin." 

The paramount example of this tolerance was the 1991 Gulf war. As John Mueller's book Policy and 
Opinion in the Gulf War shows, American casualty estimates prior to Operation Desert Storm ranged 
into the tens of thousands. The public was well aware of these figures. A poll taken by the Vietnam 
Veterans Of America Foundation on the eve of the ground war found'that 67 percent knew about a 
Pentagon estimate forecasting 30,000 American deaths. Far from prompting a collapse in support, a 
Gallup Poll taken during the same period reported that a majority felt the Gulf crisis was worth going to 
war over, even ifthat meant up to 40,000 American deaths. Looking back at the polls, Larson details 
how the public's willingness to incur casualties derived from the promotion of a "number of foreign 
policy goals or principles. in the Gulf that majorities of the public generally thought were very. · 
important"--amongthem, to deter further aggression by Iraq, to prevent Saddam from developing 
weapons of mass destruction, and to reverse Iraq's occupation of Kuwait. 

' . 

Needless to Say, the first Bush administration tirelessly advertised each of these interests--just as the 
present Bush administration mounted a p.r. offensive to explain to the country its reasons for going to 
war in Iraq. The point may seem obvious, but members of the public do not pinpoint vital interests by 

·themselves; the president Usually does it for them. Or doesn't. In Lebanon, for example, public support 
for the U.S. intervention increased after the 1983 bombing ofthe U.S. Marine barracks in Beirut. But, 
When President Reagan backed away from the 0peration, thafsupport evaporated. Similarly, when 18 
Rangers were killed in Mogadishu, NBC, ABC, and CNN polls fotind that 61, 56, and 5 5 percent, · 
respectively, favored sending more troops to Somalia. That support, too, disappeared as it became clear 
the president himself no longer backed the mission. Numbers like these lead the Program on 
.International Policy Attitudes' (PIPA)Steve KuHand Clay Ramsay, writing in the book Public Opinion 
and the International Use of Force; to conclude that "polls show little evidence that the majority of 

.· Americans will respond to fatalities by wanting to withdraw U.S. troops immediately and, if anything, 
are more likely to want to respond assertively/' Neither Reagan nor ClintoQ., however, made use of the. 
public's inclination. · · · 

Reagan and Clinton may h~ve been ret~ce. nt because the group most ~ikely to reco.il fro. m casualt.ies 
happens to be the very elites who attnbute the tendency to the public. The TISS survey found that 

military leaders consistently show less tolerance for casualties than civilian leaders, who, in turn, show 
· 1ess tolerance for casualties than the mass public. (In Iraq, for example, the TISS survey showed the · 
·public would tolerate; as a mean figure, 29,853 deaths, civilian elites would tolerate 19,045, and military 
elites would tolerate 6,016.) Hence, when policymakers use casualties as an excuse for inaction, Gel pi 
and F eaver argue; "they are either tying their own hands or responding to constraints imposed by the 
military." Tying their own hands because, among civillan policymakers, assumptions about a battle-shy 
public and the steep political cost ofcasualties have been axiomatic ever since Vietnam. The 'ilessons" 
of Vietnam have also become canonical among senior officers, who fear that, as in Southeast Asia, they 
will be the ones blamed for battlefield losses. Nor, in the years since, have skittish commanders.,in-chief 
or generals done anything to relieve that fear. On the contrary, they have instilled in the officer corps a 
zerodefect mentality, up.der whose terms casualties have become synonymous with failure. During the 
'90s, for example, the core mission of the Anriy's European Command was "To Protect and Take Care of 
the Force.~· 
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All this may seem like proof of heightenedmoral awareness on the part of America's leaders--and, in the 
sense that casualty-phobia translates into a greater concern for human life, it surely is. But, in other 
ways, it has ensnarled the United States hi thorny dilemihas id Which these same leaders have yet to 
·provide an adequate response. The habit of advertising· our fears as if they were virtues has emboldened 
the likes of bin Laden, Saddam, and Slobodan Milosevic. Closer to home, casualty-phobia has confused 
the military's mission and ethos, which is to defend the nation, n_ot itself. It has also led to operations like 
Kosovo, in which civilians below paid the bill for orders that kept U.S. bombers safely above an altitude 
of 15,000 feet, and the 1998 missile attack on a pharmaceutical plant in Sudan, where the availability of 
risk-free weapons allowed the White House to employ force casually and without due reflection. 

Fortunately, the Bush team has begun to jettison the elites' casualty obsession. To be sure, the .White 
House has benefited from a hardening of public resolve in the aftermath of September 11, 2001. Before 
the war began in Afghanistan, for example, polls showed large majorities supporting military action· 
even if it meant thousands of American deaths and a war that lasted years. Still, fearing casualties and a 
repeat of the Soviet misadventure in Afghanistan, Pentagon officials relied too heavily on proxies and · 
air power. But, after the battle of Tora Bora,where the proxy strategy enabled hundreds of Al Qaeda 
operatives to flee the area, the United States reversed course, putting large numbers of troops on the 
ground. Nor did the administration bend when its risky thrust toward Baghdad cost the lives of as many. 
as 20 Americans on a single day. Neither, for that matter, has the war's aftermath prompted any public 
second thoughts from the president. "There are some who feel like, that if they attack us, that we may 
decide to leave prematurely," Bush said last month. "They don't understand whatthey're talking about/' 

'

h. e magic question, of co. urse, is whether the publicagrees with the presi.dent: The evidence so far 
suggests that it does. To begin with, unlike Nixon in Vietnam, Reagan in Lebanon, and Clinton · 

pretty much everywhere, the public trusts and approves of Bush's stewardship of postwar Iraq. A CBS 
News poll taken during the second week of August found that 57 percent approve of "the way George 
W. Bush is handling the situation with Iraq," while a Newsweek poll, taken afterlast week's bombing, 
put that number at 54 percent. "So long as the presidentis not panicking at the sight of casualties, neither 
will the public," says Feaver. Far from panicking, Bush has been criticized for excessive bellicosity--his 
"bring 'em on" taunt, for example. Perhaps not the wisest choice of words, but Bush's challenge to the 
Iraqi guerrillas did telegraph a certain resolve. Responding to the attack on the U.N. headquarters 
compound, he made the point more eloquently. The bombers,Bush said, "are finding that our will 
cannot be shaken. Whatever the hardships, ,we will persevere." · . 

Second, according to the most recent polls, a majority continues to interpret restoring stability in Iraq as 
a vital national interest~ Hence the 58 percent who told The Wall Street Journal/NBC survey that 
American troops should remain in Iraq for "as long as necessary, ... even if it takes as long as five years" 
and the 72 percent who told The Washington Post/ ABC poll that they should stay in Iraq "until civil 
order is restored there, even if that means continued U.S. military casualties." This, despite the fact that 
75 percent of respondents to The Wal/Street Journal/NBC poll believe that "most of the challenges in 
Iraq remain ahead." Nor does the public have any illusions about the human cost this will entail. ''There 
is a public perception that we cannot afford to lose in Iraq," says Andrew Krepinevich, the author of an 
influential book on counter-:insurgency strategy·and director of the Center for Strategic and Budgetary. 
Assessments, "and the public's tolerance of casualties will be considerably stronger as a result." 
Bush's vulnerability comes from the growing number of Americans who see events goingt}le wrong 
way on the ground. In the most recent CBS News poll, only 45 percent see "the United States in control 
of events taking place in Iraq"--a figure that has declined from 71 percent in April. Similarly, 53 percent 
of respondents to the latest PIPA survey think the "process of rebuilding Iraq is going 'not very well' or 
'I1ot at all well."' These findings do spell trouble for the president. For public willingness to tolerate 
casualties remains as much a function of success as anything else. And, for the time being at least, poll 
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respondents believe that the United States has yet to achieve itin Iraq. 

How exactly, then, does the public mea§tire success in Iraq? Opihion surveys point to America's ability 
to promote stability and democracy as two key tests. Of course, measuring order is easier than · 
measuring democracy, and, given polls that show the public believes the United States has lost control 
of events there, it may also be the more important measure. Rampaging mobs, acts of sabotage, 
incendiary clerics, terroristbombings--these are the sorts of things Americans can do without on the 
evening news. And, if the president intends to sustain public support, he will have to see that Iraq does 
without them as welL Even ifthat means more money, more troops, and, yes, more casualties. 
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. May 26, 2003 

Condole::ez7.a Rice . 
Assistant to the President for National SecurityAffaits 
lhe White House · · 
1600 Penru.-ylvania A venue NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dt."31: Dr. Rice, 

I am wricing, first, to express my' profound appreciation to and yoU:r superb staff for all the c:xcellenc 
behind-the-scenes work you did to make the recently passed Global AIDS bill H.R. 1298 a reality for 
fighting HIV I AIDS in sub-Saba.i:an Africa and the Caribbean. We have admired you for the fine job 
you have done in your role as National Security Adviser to the President You have made the black 
community proud as an example of e~cellence and intellectual achievement. 

We arc well aware of tnuch of the ·hard work you. have done "on behalf of the issue of HIV/ AIDS in. 
Africa since President Bush first rook office in 2001. God bless you for your comtnittnent to chat 
continent and irs peaple. . 

Also, we co~i::nd Dr. J endayi Frazer for her fine work that we witnessed in full display at a recent 
White House briefing on the Global AIDS legislation before a group of testy religious 
fundamentiilist:S. · 

I attJ. also writing to invite you to come to be honored at the West Angeles Cathedral at a Sunday 
nioroing setvice on August 24, 2003. This service comes at the conclusion of our Fitst National 
Black Church Summit on AIDS, Africa and United States Foreign Policy, that is being held 
from August 19 ..,.. 22, 2003. As you may know, I am, the pastor of a 24,000-member church in Los 
Angeles . .lwould be honored to publicly recognize the extraordinary work that President Bush has 
done on behalf ofAftica and bet orphans. 

I would appreciate hearing fro.cii your: office whethet you woul? be able tO visit with us. on August 24. 
I may be reached at my Los A~geles ·office above., · / 

ln His Service, 

BISHOP CHARI.Es E. BLAKE · 

Chall-, Steering Committee, Pail.Afucan Charis1natic Evangelical Congress 
Pastor, Wesr Angele~ Chutch of God in Christ, Los Angeles, California 
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· Colin L Powell 
Secretary of State 
U.S. Depart:nient of State 
2201 C Stteet NW 
Wasbiogton, DC20520 

Dear Secretary Powell, 

Headquarters: PACEC, 3045 South Crenshaw Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90016 (323) 733-1048 
www.pacec.org PACEC, 411 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02124 (617) 373~7273 

On behalf of the Pan African Charismatic Evao.ge:lical Congr:ess (P ACEC), I would like to invite you 
to be the keynote speaker for our August 19 - 22, 2003 event, the First National Black Church 
Summit on AIDS, Africa and United States Foreign Policy. The Congress seeks to shape 
humanita.riari responses to the development crisis in Africa on the part of the black church in tht: 
U.S. 

This event, to be hdd at the West Angeles Cathedral in Los Angeles, will invite 1000 black pastors, 
lnfonncd laypersons, as well as other U.S. policy elites from govemment, academia, and reseatch 
institutes. The sutn.mit's goal is to devclop bipartisan pai-t:netships between the Bush Administration 
and the U.S. black church with respect to foreig;n, and development policy toward Africa. 

. ' . ' ' 

Its objectives are to: applaud the Bush Aclminiittation fodtS effo1.i:s on behalf of Aftica; identify 
·. Africa policy areas of mutual interest; position the PACEC as a key actor in policy debates on Afi:ica, 

and; educate black clergy about Afdca policy issUeS iri otdet to equip them to advocate effectively. 

The Congress is wcll aware of Africa's rising national security impo.ttance. In recent years, the spread· 
of radical Islam th!ough frontline states on tb.e continent, such as Nigeria, Kenya. and elsewhere has 
necessitated the .te-exanilnation of Africa's role in geopolitics. MoJ;eover, the in.stability of Middle 

. Eastem sources of oil and the analysis of the HIV /AIDS pandemic as a national security threat have 
caused Africa to rise to the top of the agenda of United State:s foreign and development policy elite. 
Your visit to key African states underscored. the incr.eased importance of the continent in the Bush 
Administration's agenda. . · . . 

The Congress wclcornes the Bush Adminis~tio:n>s. new comse of action with respect to the fore1gn 
and devclopm~nt policy of the United States towa.rdAf:rica. We share much of the concern that 
governmental institutions in developing countries can be inefficient, ineffective, and too fa,r removed 
from the problem to be effective in the area of development a.'>s1stance. · 



More~ver, as .a network of non-:state actors, we recognize the value of non-governmental 
organizations (NGOs), which are 6fte.n more ttai:lsparcrit; accountable, and efficient. Finally, we arc 
pleased that the Bush Administration recogni7,es the key .tolethat faith-based ptogtams c:an play in 
carrying out development work. In sub-Saha.tan Africa, such.institutions play a central role in 
addressiD.g a range of development issue~, including the HIV/ AIDS pandemic. (Another of oW: 
institutions, the Pan African Children's Fund (P ACF) has been raising substantial amounts of money 
from rh.e black church and the entertainment. i.ndustty to addtess the continent's bu:tgc:oning AIDS 
o:tphan population. We fund orphan care institutions in several African countries.) 

In addition to, inviting you to be our keynote speak.e.r, my wife and I would like you to attend a special 
reception for about 25 people at my i-~siden.c:e in Beverly Hills after your address. U.S. policy eJites 
and selected celebrities will att~nd. We hope to further the discussion of Africa-related issues in a 
more comfo¢i.ble, infonn.a.l setting. 

It "5. n•y since.test hope that you will lend your insight and expertise to this summit. Its analysis, focus, 
and capacity to generate measurable outcomes will be greatly enhanced by your participation. I may 
be rcach~d at my Los A.o.gelesoffice above. . . 

In His Service, 

BISHOP CHARLES E. BLAKE 

Chaµ:, Steering Committee, Pan African Charismatic Evangelical Congress 
Pastor, West Angeles Church of God in Christ, Los Angel~, California 
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From: Rev. Eugene F. Rivers 3d 

Date: 6/2.3/2003 

Re: First National Blaci( Church Summit on AIDS, Africa and U.S. Foreign Policy; 
dates - TBA . 

D Urgent tJ For Review D Please Corriment 0 Please Reply D Please Recycle 

Gentlemen; 

As you are all aware, Bishop Blake and the Pan-African Charismatic Evangelical Congress, on 
the 2611\ of May, sent invitations to Secretary ol State Colin Powell and National Security Advisor 
Condoleezza Rice to participate :in an Aitgust event at the West Angeles Cathedral. The. purpose 
oI the event was to educate the major Black Church leadets ~d 1000 black clergy from acro$s the 
US. Th~ related objective was to celebrate the achievements of the Bush Administration 

· rcgardmg Afric:a and to publicly communicate our support for the adtrrlnistration's initiatives. 
Additionally, Bishop Blake was going to host a VIP reception with major figures from the black 
enrertai.nrnent comnlunily jn Los Angeles. Such .figuies as Denzel Washington, Angela Bassett, 
Samuel L. Jackson, Magic Johnson.. nnd Reginald Hudlin would be among li1ose invited. Also, 
invitalions were extended to Bishop T. D. Jakes, Crcfl.o Dollar, Bishop Eddie Long, et al This .· ·· 
event was to be hosted by Bis.hop Blake at his home in Beverly Hills.· It should bo emphasized . 
that we have been doing extensive outreach across denominations to make Iii.is a ·genuinely 
ecumenical initiative. We have a solid mailing list of 54,000 black churches across the US 'tha.t we 
would utilize to publicize these event$. 'This database comes from our wotk through the Pan-

. African Child~n's Fund, which.is an eet'llnmical, humanitarian agency.·. . 
. . . . . . 

As you are all aware, BiShop Bla.ke wae the first major lengue Slack Church lca.d.er to support. ·· 
. and endorse th~ Bush adminisl:rati.on' s lnitiatives tegatding .Africa in January of 20011 .in the 
"Pastoral letter t6 President Bush on Healing our Racial Divide". We were info:tmed by Dr . 

. Rice's office that our proposed date wolild not w~rk and we are still waiting l'O hear from Gen. 
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Powell;s office. This is an extremely important event for the Bl~ck Church nationally, and 
Bishop Blake has put his reputation ~nd standing on the line in support of the President's faith
based initiatives. In Jnnuary of 2001, we extended p.n ip.yitation to the President to come to the 
cathedral For understandable reasons, his schedule dia not pelmit.. Gentlemen, we are prepaNd 
to otganiziz our summit around tlie avirl!ability of Gem. Powell and Dr. Rice., becatlSe we clearly 
recognize how e)(b:emely busy they are, for ver:y obvious reasons. Any assistancQ that you could 
give us on getting some good dates between now and November would be deeply appreciated. 
On this matter, we now need yot.1r support.:. · 

Karl, we have put ottrSelves on the line, because what the President has done in the examples of 
Colin Powell, Condol~...za Rice, and his AIDS bill is the right thing. lt is important that the 
administration show its support of black leaders just as it has done for Ft.mklin Graham, Chuck · 
Colson, James Dobson, et al · · 

. Gene -yo man! 

P.S; Karl, would like to do dinner with you and your buddy, Donna Brazile, to talk about areas 
of common interest. Also, I will be looking forward to working with Donna on organizing these 
events. 

. TOTAL P.02 
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May 26, 2003 

Dear President Bush, 

We of the Pan Africao Charismatic Evarigelical C o:n.gress {www.P ACEC.o:rg), a community of black 
Christian clergy, intellectuals, and informed laypersons, wish to publicly comment on your 
Administration's recent steps toward alleviating the HIV/ AIDS crisis in sub~Saharan African and the 
Caribbean. . 

We want to commend you and your staff for your action in getting the House of Rcp.tesent.1.ti.ves to 
pass the Global'AIDS bill H.R.1298, and we eage.tly await its passage in the Senate, and the full 
appropriation of funds to ttansfonn its goals into reality. On behalf of blacks in the United States and 
the :rest of the black world, we want to say a heartfelt "lhank you." 

We: realize that it took great tenacity on your part to stan_d for honest and frank approaches to the 
needs of HIV/ AIDS prevention and treattncnt among the affected populations in Africa and the 
Caribbean. We appreciate your realism, integrity, and courage in stancling up to the radical -
fundanientalists of you.r own party who sought to dilute or dc:tail this humanitarian initiative by the 
United States. . . 

We have not forgotten that your col:IJ.!Dittncnt of $15 billion dollars to fight HIV/AIDS in sub-
. Sahai1Ul Africa and the Caribbean dwarfs immensely the· feeble and pal tty efforts of your predecessor, 
President Clinton, who could ooly find a mere $200 million dollars foi; tbis effort during his entire . 
eight years in office. The black American electota te and we shall remain mindful of this distinct and 
stark diffc:tence :in tangible cd.mmitment to the most vulnerable in the hunian cotntnunity today, as 
we continue to contemplate the true nature al1d ro(Jtal ~d cthical compass of the two major parties. · 

We also should like to take this opportwtlty to thank and praise you for the presence of youx. 
Se~etary of State Colin L Powell, the Assistant to the President for National Securi.ty Affairs 
Condoleezza Rice, .and your Senior Director for A:frican Affairs Dr. Jendayi E. Frn7.er, for their 
titcless -efforts behind the scenes in exercising an intellectu.~Uy and morally robust humanitarian 
diplomacy in pleading the cause of millions of defenseless men and women, -widows and orphans, 
who have suffeted as a result of the HIV/ AIDS epidemic:. 

.'-

We also .rise to col:l:l!J¥:D_d your active and viSible support ofScc:tetary Powell, whom, _while 
implementing your global diplomacy, has been the object of derision by ex:tretnist clements in the 

·Republican Patty, fringe.charac~rs in the Ara.etlcan neocoI1setvative movement, and agents of· · 
foreign interests, with attacks that .many would regard as astonishingly un-Ametlcan especially during 
a time of Wat:. Yow: public affirmation of Sccreta.ty Powcll stands as a sol.Uld and sharp .tebukc to 
those who would otherwise undettninc Atnerica's i.nitiativf.:s for mote hunJane policies toward the 
riations ofthe earth. · . · · . 
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In closing, we should like fo.t the White House Office of Public Liaison at its earliest opportunity to 
host a fottnal briefing for black religious leaden> Oll !he implementation of the Global AIDS 
legislation once it is passed into law. 

We pledge t~ continue to p.tay for your and your Administration, that you might continue to be 
guided by the Divine Wisdom. 

In His Service::, 

BISHOP C~1 E. BLAK"E 

Chair, Steering Committeet Pan African Chadstnatic Evangelical Congress 
Pastor, West Angeles Church of God in Christ, Los Angeles, Califo.tnia. 

P .S. As you are aware, we extended an invitation through Karl Rove to invite you to come to speak at 
the West Angeles Cathedral We again extend a warm invitation to you to speak on the issue of Africa 
and U.S. foreign policy. We would considerit an honor and pleasure to recognfae your work a:o.d 
commitment on this issue. 
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www.pac:ec.org PACEC, 411 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02124 (617) 373-7273 . 

A Pastoral Letter 
to President George W. Bush 

on Bridging Our "Racial Divide 

We write to you as ulac:k p-..i.stOill and Ch.tislian intellectuals, speaking truth to power, and rc:pres~ting rhe voices and 
intaests of millions of defr:nsdcss childrc:n from Harlem· to Hu:are. We have a pastoral coocci:n 0vcr the :i:ancor and 
bittcmcss that bas arist:n during th., paM sever,,] weeks, stemming uom the process of the Noveml:j= 2000 presidential 
election. ~ 

As you are well aware, many in the black community perceive .themselves as havttig been politic~ discofranc:hiscd, 
which is understandable due to the lamentable hisl:oi:y of i:ac:e relations i:n this country. Given the all-too.recent history of 
legalized diso::i:rninatfon, Africiln-Amei:ic-ms can never be pleased when votes arc not co\Ulted for rekons that, whatever 
the ultimate reality, even appear to disc:n:fraochisc American ciiixens. This is true regai:dless of the :rate of those affected, 
and Iailkles all the more when the offense is grounded in rarik political motives. Tue fact tlJt bfack votes were: 
disproportionately "cast out'' in Florida gives the CoagrcsSional Black Caucus and other black leader~ a legitimate: reason 

to l)c: especially upset about the Supreme ~t'il:t's. resolutio~ of ~e election contest in Florida. . I 
As pa:;tc;1rs, who care for the poor on a daily baS1s, we believe m the need for rc:~-ul.ts, not rhetonc. Oji behalf ofthose we 
~erv~ we :recognize, therefore, the need .not to risk pe.nnancntly aUenating other Democratic leaders and burning all 
symbolic bridges to yollr Admicistration aud white COllSe!Vativc Rep1,1blican leada:s, least of an I over a fow cabi:11ct 
appointments. It ii; especially important nQt to inflame the debate over cabinet nominees with facilb charges of racism. 
Such appointments, if thr:y arc: to b."' ~ht, should be fought hard, on the policy merits of ~he r~jve nominees. 

However, :rather than further racialize what may ·be some fuu.damcntal and .honest policy diffe.rrccs between yo\lr 
Administration and many in the bb.ck community, we think it better to focus on common areas o · potential agreement 
where your Administration 4:0utd make an historic: difference in the lives of millions of black people: =e a.nd abroad. We 
ha:ve n specific set of practical pr.opo:;ak_thatwc: ate.asking you to rjr.ve substantive considctation.. 

First, we strongly encourage you to follow through on yout p~cvioudy stated commitment in your ~ccting with religi<)us . 
lcadcrs on December 20, 2000 to make A.frica ... a high pri.ority."_Spcducally, we call upon your Admi.nisttati01J. to wo~k : 
with Coogxc;:ss to immediately and will.a.terally. cancel the debts of thc nations of sub-Saharan Africa. and ask otbcr :: 
multilateral lending in$titutions to doJikewise. Such cancellation, shoi.tld be; in our judgment, conditioned on the use of 
said debt savings by these CO\lotrlcs for fighting the HIV/ AIDS epidemic. The specific foo.JS of the· efforts should be in 
the form of prevention, treatment. the creation of appropriate hcalth pire :in.frasttucrures, and the, care of :widows and 
oi:phans who ha.ve lost spouses and parents to AIDS. We .too believe that African leaders must also be held accountable 
for their failures to respond compassionately to the suffering of thdr people. 

We also call for the Administration to supplement .these efforts• to fight HIV I AIDS in sub-Sahar. 
an additional 2 billion dollars per y~ for the: nc:xt ten ye-..i.rs in humanitarian aid. At least two-third.-: these funds should 
be channeled through fuith· based and commUnity-bascd rt:licf and aid organizations, in order to get t e maximum volume 
of :i:csources to those in need. 
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Tum.lng to domestic issues, we ask that the Admimstration proV:ldc resources for, and develop a plan to implement 
universal medical care coverage, inclri<fuig a radical exp~sion of Medicaid child health care funding, so as to ensure every 
child in America, regardless of race, recdves hClllth care. 

Second, we want the Administration to ci.::plicitly prbmise that the reauthorization of the 1996 welfare regime in 2002 will 
indridc a funded Presidential plan to radically expand child care and orher :mxtli:ny services to ease the transition to work 
by those on the welfa:i:e rolls. 

Titird, we want the Adminiscrarion, and particularly the Department of Justice, to take a pt">:>1tkin ag;iinst the proliferation 
of prisons. The Administration should create and fond a plan for achieving zi:ro prison growth in the U.S. by the yc:ar 
2005 or soon&, along with a plan to :i:acllcally expand 1:iublic; and privak hc:lp for prisoners' children. 

Fourth,. since prevention is such a vital part of reducing c;rhne, we also call on the Bush Administration to foctis on the 
nt:t"..ds of youth, part1c:ularly urban yonth. We rec0to.mend t:wo m:ijo.r initiatives: a) providing funding for academic: and 
recreational aftcxsc:hoo.l progr.amming in major urban centers, and b) developing a well-fund~ plan to assist urban and 
rural school Systems to improve the quality of their teachers and admini.str-.i.tors through increased sahuies and higher 
standards for entry into the profession. 

Fifth., we want the Department of Justice ·to fund municipalities to g-.i.ther ~-tatistics on racial profiling. The Bush 
Administration must also fund those university-ba.o;cd n:.o;earch centers that have bc:(:n assisting mucicipalitk.s with the 
dam-gathering process. · · · 

Finally, Mr. '.Prei;idea.t, we request a mc:c:ting with yo\1, Seo:c:tary of State Colin Powell and National Sco.1rity Advisor 
CoodokF...zza Rice to a;sc1.1ss fon:igo. ~ui.d development policy for Afric;.'l. We also request a second meeting to digcuss the: 
other issue.s 1.<lise.d jn this lette.r. 

We think that prompt action by yo.w: Administration with the new Congi:ess on these propo~ will go .fur to allay the 
feus of many in ow: community conceJ:lling the meaning of ''compassionate c;onservati.<;m." Dc..o;p1tc: al.I, black Amc::dc;ans 

are prepared to know Republicans by their wo.t:ks. This would represent a unique opportunity for your Administration 
a1,1d Pllrty to demonstrate to the wo.rkl its good will toward black America. 

In Christ, 

January 22, 2001 

BISHOP CHARLE'.S E.. BLAKE 
Chm, Stec.ring Committee, 
Pan African Charismmic Evangelical Congress 
Pastor, West Angeles Church of God in Christ 
Los Angeles. Califomia 

BISHOP T. D. J.AKES 
·Senior Pll.Stor 
The Potter's House 
Dallas, Te..u~ 

Reverend Charles E. Browu 
Pastor 
Full Gospel Chtm=h of ('70d in Christ 

· N~w 0-dr;:ms, Louisia11a 



PACEC 
PanAfrican 
Charismatic Evangelical 

CONGRESS 
Headquarters: PACEC, 3045 South Crenshaw Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90016 (323) 733·1048 

·.· www.pacee.org PACEC, 411 Washington Street, Boston, MA 02124 (617) :m-7273 

Operation Joseph 

''Aftican-American.1; like the biblical figure Joseph, have prospered in the land ofthf!ir captirify. Godi.r now calling the 
Black church in the UnitedStateJ· to ttmi back and help our African brothers.andsisters as th~ struggle a,_~ainst the 

AIDS pandemic. Millions of children arvait our re.rponJe. " 

..;:Bishop Charles E. Blake, Sr. 

Operation Joseph is an ecumenical, faith-based educational and service p:tog.tam created by Bishop 
Charles E. Blake, Sr., President of the Pan Afri1;an Charismatic Evangelical Congress 
(-WWW.PAcEC.org), focusing on the long tet.tn need of AIDS orphans in sub-Saharan Africa. Wotkiog 
in collaboration with the Pan African Children;s Fund's Sa11i:Afrit:a's Cbi'ldren progra.tn, with an 
assortment of faith-based Protestant and Catlmlic NGOs, Operation Joseph will develop a new faith
based, policy-oriented class of young black Americans in the United States through service, education 
and training for work with the most vulnerable Africari AIDS orphans and their families. 

MISSION 

'lhe mission of Ope.ration Joseph is to recruit, educate, train and place black high sdJool, college and 
graduate students, se1ninarians, ·clergy and lay leaders of A ftkan des1;ent grounded in the historic U.S. ·. 
black church to setve in, an.d provide support fo:t, AIDS orphans care projects in sub-Saharan Africa. 
Operation Joseph is a Christ:tln initiative, pbilosophicfilly grounded in the Go$pcl values of peace and 
justice as taught by Jesus Christ 

GOALS 

FOSTERING GOODWIIJ. 

knong the goals ~f Operarion Joseph is to pro:tnote intemati.onal cooperation, solidari.ty, and · 
friendship. It also seeks to provide services to African children who are victims of t:he AIDS · 

' holocausc. We also want to promote better understanding between Africans on the Continent and 
people of African descent in the UnitedSt.ates .. The prog:tam will also be opc:n to other: groups of 
goodwill that would· be responsive to b1ack1eadership in this effort. 

- l ' ' . ' 
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MEMORANDUM FOR KARL ROVE 

THROUGH ISRAEL HERNANDEZ 

FROM: TIFF ANY WATKINS 

CC: LEZLEE WESTINE 

8>t.Vi__r ~u 
°"' . \t'l lf.,,/ 
Pt·~aw~M't 

July 28, 2003 

SUBJECT: PailAFRICAN Charismatic Evangelical CONGRESS- First National Black 
· Chtirch Summit on AIDS, Africa and U.S. Foreign Policy 

Bishop Charles Blake and Reverend Eugene Rivers have been supportive of the President's 
Africa and Faith Based Initiatives. An event with over 1,000 faith based leaders and premier 
African American entertainers would provide an excellent venue to celebrate and 
communicate the President's achievements on Africa and his other administrative initiatives. 
I recommend that the event.be held at the convenience of Dr. Rice's and/or Secretary 
Powell's schedule before the end of 2003. 
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PACEC 
PanAfrican 
Charismatic Evangelical Headquarters: PACEC, 3045 South Crenshaw Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 90016 (323) 733· 1048 

CONGRESS' 

FAX-
To: 

Karl Rove, 202-456-0191 
James Towey, 202-456-7387 
David Kuo 

Pages: 2 

www.pacec.org PACEC, 411 Washington Street. Boston, MA 02124 (617) 373-7273 

Date: 6/23/2003 

Re: 
First National Black Church Summit on AIDS~ Africa and U.S. Foreign Policy; 

. dates - TBA · · 

G urg~nt D For Review 0 Please Comment · · 0 Please Reply 0 Please Recycle 

Gentlemen, 
. . 

As you are all aware, Bishop Blake and the Pan-African Charismatic Evangelical Congress, on 
the 26Lh of May, sent invitations to Secretary of State Colin Powell and National Security Advisor 
C01;1doleezza Rice to participate in an August event at the West Angeles Cathedral. The pwpose 
of the event was to educate the major Black Church leaders and 1000 black clergy from across the 
US. The related objective was to celebrate the achievements of the Bush Administration · 
regarding Africa and to publicly communicate our support for the administration's initiatives . 

. Additionally, Bishop Blake was going to host.a VIP reception with major figures froµt lhe black· 
entertairunent community in Los Angeles. Such figures as Denzel Washington, Angela Bassett, 
Samuel L. Jackson, Magic Johnson, and Reginald Hudlin would be among those invited. Also1 

invitations were extended to Bishop T. D. Jakes, Creflo Dollar, Bishop Eddie Long, et al. This 
event was to be hosted by Bishop Blake at his home in Beverly Hills. It should be emphasized 
.that we have been doing extensive outreach across denomina.tions to make this a genuinely 
ecmnenical initiative. We have a solid mailing list of54,000 black churches across the US that we 
would utilize to publicize these events. This database comes froin our work through the Pan-
Africari Children's Fund, which is an ecumenical, humanitarian agency. · 

As you are all aware, Bishop Blake was the first major league Black Church leader to support 
\ 

and endorse the Bush administratioi1's initiatives regarding Africa in January of 2001, in the · 
"Pastoral letter to President Bush on Healing our Racial Divide". We were informed by Dr. 
Rice's office that our proposed date w'ould not work and we are still waiting to hear from Gen. 

. ' 
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Powell's office. This is an extremely important event for the Black Church nationa:lly1 and 
Bishop Blake has put his reputation and stand~g on the line in support of the President's faith
based initiatives. In January of 2001, we extended an invitation to the President to come to the 
cathedrnL For understandable reasons, his schedule ditl not permit. Gentlemen, we are prepared 
to organize our suinmit around the availability of Gen. Powell and Dr. Rice, because we clearly 
recogni7.e how extremely busy they are, for very obvious reasons. Any assistance that you could 
give us on getting some good dates between now and November would be deeply appreciated.·. 
On this matter, we now need your support.:. · 

Karl, we have put otrrselves on the line, because what the President has done in the examples of 
Colin Powell, Condoleezza Rice, and his AIDS bill is the right thing. It is important.that the 
administration show its support of black leaders just as it has cl.one for Franklin Graham, Chuck 
Colson, James Dobson, et al. 

Gene -- yo man! 

P.S. Karl, would like to do dinner with youand your buddy, Donna Brazile, to talk about areas 
of common interest Also, I will be looking forward to working with Donna on organjzing these 
events. 

TOTAL P.02 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

.WASHINGTON 

Date: q hs-)03 
I 

To;-T; VV1 Gioe~ /cl l!1 ~ ·. . 
From: Strategic Initiatives "EiJ · 61~ 

FYI 

Appropriate Action 

Direct Response 

Prepare Response For My Signature 

Per Our Conversation 

Let's Discuss 

Per Your Request 

Please Return 

Deadline 

Other 

Comments:._.--------..,.-------
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September 12, 2003 

Senator Judd Gregg 
United States·senate 
339 Russell Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Dear Senator Gregg: 

· . On behalf of the millions of families represented by our organizations we are writing to 
express our strong support of Congressman Dave Weldon's amendment to the FY04 
Commerce Justice State appropriations bill(HR 2799) that was adopted by the House in 
July. This amencbnent simply legislates that the Patent Office cannot approve a patent on 
a human organism. In short, humans should not be considered property. This is the 
policy cunently held by the Patent Office and it is time to codify this policy in law, 

/ 

As the Senate AppropriatioU:S Subcommittee on Commerce, Justice, State and the 
Judiciary begins work on the same appropriations bill, we ask you to protect the Weldon 
amendment We are thankful for your commitment over the years to defend the dignity 
oflife, especially in your work as chairman of this co~ttee. With respect to your work 
with this appropriations bill, we ask that at a minimum you protect the amendment in the 
conference report, or in any potential omnibus bill. Life, as the President has said, should 
not be treated as a commodity to be bought and sold, but as a precious gift from God. 
This modest amendment is an important protection: of life from those who would destroy 
life for a profit margin. 

The threat of such frankensteinian science is very real, especially in light of the recent 
story of the creation of a male-female human embryo hybrid. It is time to enact 
legislation that would prohibit the manipulation of human life in this way, especially 
when human patenting is economically motivated and morally bankrupt. The Weldon 
amendment takes a step in the right direction and its protection is a top priority for our 
organizations. 

American Family Association 
Christian Legal Society 
Coalitions for America 
Concerned Women for America 

cc: Karl R.ove 

Family Research Council 
Focus on tb.e Family 
Religious Freedom Coalition 
Tradition, Family, Property. Inc. 
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. Hello and meeting with Peter Wehner Page l of 2 

Wehner, Peter H. 

From: Gribbin, DJ (DJ.Gribbin@fhwa.dot.gov) 

Sent: Tuesday, August 19, 2003 7:34 AM 

To: Wehner, Peter H. 

Subject: FW: Hello and meeting with Peter Wehner 

Pete; 

One of my old colleagues is interested in talking environment with you (see below). Alex is a Harvard graduate, 
former DOJ lawyer, and just a nice person. I don't know the degree to which you are interested in environmental 
issues, but if you are, Alex is a godd resource. 

(b)(6) 

DJ 

-----Original Message-----
From: Beehler, Alex [mailto:BeehlerA@kochind.com]· 
Sent: Monday, August 18, 2003 4:47 PM 
To: Gribbin, DJ 
Subject: Hello and meeting with Peter Wehner 

Dear D.J., 

I hope that things are going well for you and that four weeks has been relatively smooth adjustment for you. 

I am wondering whether you could introduce me to PeterWehner. Quick background. One of my goals within 
the Foundations environmental strategy is to reframe the focus of general policy discussion from "environmental 
protection"[ process-oriented, protect status quo;people and nature segregated) to "environmental 
improvemenf' [focused on results- measures and willingness to experiment; innovation, forward-looking, market
based solutions; people and nature inclusive]. I have discussed the idea favorably with Jonathan Rauch, senior 
writer for " National Journal", and have approached Gregg Easterbrook about the possibility of the foundations 
funding him through Brookings Institution to write and speak on this issue. Gregg is very interested. 

It occurred to me that perhaps someone within the Administration might be interested in this effort. Jonathan 
Rauch suggested that Peter Wehner, whom he did not know very well, might be such a person. Today, in the 
course of cleaning out e-mail backlog, I discovered an e-mail from Peter Wehner praising Gregg Easterbrook's 
work debunking environmental fatalism which had been forwarded by you to me and others in the office. This has 
inspired me to inquire how well do you know Peter, would Peter likely be interested in hearing about my efforts in 
this regard, .and would you be willing to help facilitate a meeting ? I look forward to hearing from you. 

Best Wishes, 

Alex 

8/19/2003 



Hello and meeting with Peter Wehri~r 

Alex Beehler 
Charles G. Koch Charitable Foundation 
655 15th Street, NW, Suite 445 
Washington, DC 20005 
202-737-8361 direct dial 
202 737~8111 fax 

.8119/2003 

Page2 of2 
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